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The Idea
Whether you are looking to work on your skin or body, relieve 
some stress or enjoy a beautiful moment with your friends, we have 
everything sorted for you.  

At The Secret Day Spa we are always looking for opportunities to 
increase our services and offer all possibilities to everyone.  For this 
reason, we have teamed up with some top-notch restaurants around 
Gozo to offer you an all-inclusive Spa day package and provide you 
with an opportunity to pass some quality time together.

The idea is to pick you up from your location, in case you’re coming 
from Malta, we will pick you up from the Mgarr Terminal and the 
taxi will drive you to our Spa where you will spend some hours in 
total relaxation mode.

At the Spa you will have some time to enjoy the Spa facilities pri-
vately and then treat yourself  to our heavenly body exfoliation and 
a full body massage.  Following this you will have time to stay in 
the spa facilities again.  Once ready, you can use our shower facil-
ities to prepare for the restaurant. The taxi will then pick you up 
from the Spa and take you to the restaurant that you choose.  In 
this booklet you can find the list of  restaurants and their menus.  
There is a vast selection of  restaurants.

Finally the taxi will pick you up from the restaurant and take you 
back to your location (Mgarr Terminal in case you are from Malta).

Minimum number is a couple (2 adults) and maximum is a 
group of  5.
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Your time at the Spa
Your time at the Spa includes:

q Private Jacuzzi 
q Private Sauna
q 30-minute Full Body exfoliation (scrub)
q 60-minute Full Body massage
q Complementary chocolates & prosecco 

Once you arrive at the Spa, you will have time to use our Spa facilities 
privately.  The Jacuzzi and Sauna will be available exclusively for your 
use.  You will be treated with chocolates and prosecco.

Following this you will be taken into our treatment rooms where 
the therapists will first apply a full body exfoliation and then treat 
you to a divine 60 minute full body massage.

Once your treatments will be complete, then you will return to our 
Spa facilities and have time again together in the Jacuzzi & Sauna.

Once ready you can take a shower and prepare for the taxi to pick 
you up.

If  you wish you can add treatments at the Spa.  Just let us know 
prior so we can make the necessary arrangements.
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Your Plan
You have 2 options: either for Lunch or for Dinner.

If  you choose the Lunch option, you need to be at the Spa at 10AM 
meaning that if  you are coming from Malta you need to catch the 
9AM ferry.

If  you choose the Dinner option, you need to be at the Spa at 3PM 
meaning that if  you are coming from Malta you need to catch the 
2.15PM ferry.

Then you need to choose your restaurant.  In the following pages 
you will find a set menu already designed specifically for this pack-
age by each restaurant.  Rest assured that all restaurants chosen 
will provide you the best food and service possible.

If  you go for the lunch option you have the following restaurant 
selection:

q Zafiro Restaurant in Xlendi
q Stone Crab Restaurant in Xlendi

If  you go for the dinner option you have the following restaurant 
selection:

q Zafiro Restaurant in Xlendi
q Stone Crab Restaurant in Xlendi
q The View Restaurant in Zebbug
q Xin Yun Chinese Restaurant in Mgarr
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What is included
The price is €110 per person and you have the following included 
in the price:

q Your Spa time with the treatments described on page 3
q The food in a restaurant of  your choice
q Transport throughout the day

What you need to pay extra?

q Any drinks at the restaurant of  your choice
q If  you are coming from Malta, the ferry ticket.

Government Vouchers
During the months of  July, August and September you can avail 
yourself  of  1 red voucher and 1 blue voucher from the government 
vouchers available.

All you have to do now is:

1. Bring your partner or find a group of  friends or family with 
groups being of  between 2 and 5.

2. Choose a restaurant that you like from these that we have availa-
ble.  You can check out the prepared set menus in the next pages.

3. Set a date 

4. Contact us and we will do the rest
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Zafiro Restaurant
Zafiro Restaurant is situated in Xlendi overlooking the beach.  You 
can choose Zafiro either for lunch or for dinner.  The following is 
the set menu prepared and included in the price:

Starters
Sea Food Tortilla

or
Gozo Cheese Ravioli

or
Maltese Platter

(Maltese sausage, soft cheese, hard cheese, sundried tomatoes, pickled onions, olives, water biscuits and tomato paste)

Main Course
Local Fried Rabbit

or
Lamb Shanks

or
Tagliata Flank Steak

or
Salmon Steak with pistacchio and parmesan crust

Main courses are served with roasted potatoes and market vegetables

Dessert of  the day
Imqaret & Cannoli Sicilian

Glass of  local wine included.

Customers with food allergies are requested to inform the service staff  who will provide the necessary guidance.

Follow Zafiro Restaurant on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/zafiroristorante/
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Stone Crab Restaurant
The Stone Crab Restaurant is situated in Xlendi overlooking the 
beach.  You can choose The Stone Crab either for lunch or for din-
ner.  The following is the set menu prepared and included in the 
price:

Complimentary Appetiser from the Chef

Starters
Gozo Ravioli

Homemade Gozo ravioli stuffed with Gozo cheese served 

with a tomato and basil sauce.

OR

Spaghetti Octopus
Fresh spaghetti with octopus, cherry tomatoes, capers, olive oil, 

chili, and white wine.  

(Please note that Gluten Free pasta is also served)

Main Course
Grilled Calamari

Grilled calamari dressed in olive oil, garlic, chili, and parsley.

OR

Angus Tagliata
Charcoal-grilled angus flap beef  steak set on a bed of  rucola, parmesan shavings, 

and cherry tomatoes.

All main courses are served with salad and chips or vegetables and roasted potatoes.

Dessert of  the day

Follow the Stone Crab Restaurant on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/thestonecrab/
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Xin Yun Chinese
XinYun Chinese Cuisine is situated in Mgarr on the way to the 
Mgarr Terminal.  It provides a wonderful Chinese dinner experi-
ence.  Two set menus have been prepared so that you can choose 
the one which you prefer.  Duck pancake is optional with both men-
us.

Follow Zafiro Restaurant on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/zafiroristorante/

SET MENU A

Mixed Hors D’Oeures

***

Pancake Duck
(optional)

Peking duck cooked with special Chinese 
herbs, deep fried to perfection and served 
with pancakes, cucumber, spring onions 

and duck sauce/hoisin sauce.

***

Lemon Chicken
Sweet and Sour Pork

Egg Fried Rice
Egg Noodles with Vegetables

***

Fried Ice-Cream

***

Coffee or Tea

SET MENU B

Mixed Hors D’Oeures

***

Pancake Duck
(optional)

Peking duck cooked with special Chinese 
herbs, deep fried to perfection and served 
with pancakes, cucumber, spring onions 

and duck sauce/hoisin sauce.

***

Plum Chicken
Oyster Beef

Egg Fried Rice
Egg Noodles with Vegetables

***

Fried Ice-Cream

***

Coffee or Tea
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The View Restaurant
The View Restaurant is situated in Zebbug square and offer majes-
tic views overlooking the northern side of  the island.  

Complimentary Appetiser from the Chef

Starter
Baked Aubergine (Half) – V, GF

Baked half  aubergine, fresh tomatoes, basil and topped with mozzarella

OR

Caprese – V, GF
Slices of  fresh tomato, mozzarella di Bufala D.O.P. and fresh basil

OR

Ravioli – V
Filled with fresh local cheese and parsley, served with tomato sauce

Main Course
Pan-Fried Chicken Breast

Served with onion, garlic, pistachios, mushrooms, tartufo paste and finished with 
cream, soy sauce and truffle oil

OR

Pork Ribs – GF
Oven-baked ribs with honey and homemade BBQ sauce

OR

Sea Bass – GF
Oven-baked sea bass fillet, with tomatoes, garlic, onions, olives and white wine 

All main courses are served with salad and chips or vegetables and roasted potatoes.

Dessert of  the day

Glass of  White or Red Wine included

Follow The View Restaurant on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/TheViewZebbug/



www.secretdayspagozo.com


